
Trinity Lutheran Church 

Council Meeting 

August 21, 2016  7:30 PM 

Council Members Present:  Renato Cataldo, Mike Hower, Rob Harper, Nancy Buffum, Eric Petersen, 

Kim Stewart, Becky Luethy, Cindy Gesme, Jerry Partlow, Richard Leimgruber, Eric Halter 

Staff Present:  Pastor John Mann, Larry Lemke, Jennifer Spohr, Vicki Dohrmann 

Trinity Members Present:  Chuck and Joyce Parrott, Kathy Gaal, Paul Bauermeister, Dick and Ann 

Eissfeldt, Jon and Barb Trettel, Pat Irmscher, Sandi Thorp, Dan Klug, Chris Krejci, Don Stuewe 

Call To Order, Renato Cataldo, 7:30PM 

Opening Devotion/Prayer, Pastor John Mann 

Church Unique:   

There are a limited number of people online watching videos (10-25 at most).  We are getting closer to 

starting the Mission Site Profile next week and discussing the questions/concerns.  

Walking together/Staff Support:   

Mary Fehner took another position in St. Charles.  There are two openings advertised and lots of 

resumes have been received and are now in process of being reviewed.   

Wheat Ridge grant was turned in on 15th of August and received.  If approved…first year would be $17k,  

$18k for the second year, and finally $19k on the third year.  ($50k + over a 3 yr period).   

Call Committee: 

A request for Call Committee volunteers has been made to the congregation.  Another notice will be 

sent out next week as a reminder.  Council is to interview those candidates as soon as possible and make 

a decision soon. 

Oktoberfest 2016:  

Added about 5 names to the organizing committee and have about 14-16 volunteers total.  Next 

organizing meeting we will be shooting for August 28th.  Also looking to have Oktoberfest on October 

30th from 12-5PM.    There is talk of having one service (a combined service) on October 30th to help 

prepare for the event.  More volunteers are needed, so please feel free to sign up to get involved.  

 



 

Worship MIT: 

Recommendation to council to try to get more attendance in the second service…move 2nd service to 

10:15 from 11:00 to be done in unison with Sunday school.   Eric Peterson said the last time we tried this 

it impacted both services and children education.   Thoughts were that the best attendance was back 

when the 2nd service and Sunday school ran at the same time. 

There was a motion from MIT to move time to 10:15 for 2nd service. 

Richard Leimgruber seconds the movement from 11:00 to 10:15.   There was a length discussion and the 

majority of the council voted for the change (Jerry abstained, Becky voted no).* 

Pastor Mann was to work with the interim music director on how we can add more musicians to the 

mix.  He is to report back to the council on the plan. 

Addendum:  After the meeting, the council continued the discussion about changing the 2nd service 

worship time as additional information was presented, and council members had time to reflect on the 

impact.  In the end, all agreed that there needs to be a greater evaluation of any service time change 

and to re-visit the motion at a later time.   

*The vote on the 2nd service time change to 10:15 was re-evaluated, and the decision was made not to 

make any change at this time. 

Missional Service MIT:   

Working through Rob to develop closer relationship with Lantern Hill and supply support to that 

organization rather than just the once a year mission trip.   Also trying to get people involved to sign up 

for poverty simulation on Monday, October 24th.  Sometime in October, world hunger focus…God’s 

global barn yard.   

Fundraising:   

Covered under Oktoberfest update. 

Endowment committee:   

$10k plus from where we started from…currently at $126k   

Education MIT:   

Chuck and Joyce Parrott have put together the scheduling and first education program starts with Rally 

Day, September 11th. 

Small Group MIT:   



Kim Stewart’s group is getting ready to get going again after summer break.   Pat Irmscher is starting up 

a new lunch group in a month. 

OSC/Finance:   

Riverside Baptist Church will be using the parish hall.  One more classroom being repurposed for 

preschool.  Budget is looking good as we are trending close to last year. 

New Business: 

Questions about what attendance is running currently versus last year…140-150/week and why 

attendance is not published in bulletin. 

Creating awareness of Ballwin Police Officer Fund raiser participation. 

Taking electronic payments on our website.  This could be turned on for Pre-School payments first and 

then we will see where things go from there. 

Larry’s last official meeting with us as he is moving on to Zion Lutheran in Ferguson…appreciative of all 

of his care and efforts.   

Meeting adjourned at 8:30.  A closed Council session followed. 

 

 


